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=,y r PREMIER HUGHES’ MAJORITY

MERELY A WORKING ONE ;IWiey ef War and Famine
\,
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JC# tion.—In

ft U IN I MIN. Dec. 1H—The West min
ier Gazette, Liberal, says, that I’re- ' 
inier Hughes of Australia has not been 
able to repeat the election coup of 
the Britah coalition in December last. 
According to the latest returns the 
Nationalists secured 35 seats. 
Farmers’ party 11 and the I-a bur 
party "20 The Farmers will co-oper
ate with the Nationalists, which ghes 
Hughes a working majority but the 
gains of the fanners have been made 
at the expense of a section which 
Hughes leads. Labor has six more 
seats than in the last 1’arliament and 
there are fourteen less pledged sup
porters of Hughes.

It is a victory, says the X\>stmin
ster Gazette, that trembles on the

tor Public Educa- (From “Common Sense,” London.) would be dull and tame if there jvere. 
the year of 1917, the -w jj 8pjte of protests based uj >n re- 1,0 war$. w hatever the Government 

«penses pf the Ministry of Educa- 1 ligion, humanity, statecraft and may say, their policy reqmres con- 
amounted to 300 miHion rubles. business interests, the policy of fttriAe «-"ption as well as loam, and leads 

In 1918, the expenses for public edu-' backed by military and naval eooriÎM» straight to public ban ruptcy 
cation were three billions. For the jn an parts of the world, hf» Wen If the first string in the bow of 
first half bf 1919. the People’s Com- in operation since the Armistice. It Imperialism is coercion by armies 

fiat devoted four billion rubles now an 0pen and undisguised, be- and navies, its second string is coer- 
fer educational purpoee*. In the ,.ause undisgnisable, failure. Believers cion by famine. Both have been tried 
courte of the year 1918, the publics- jn foree still exist, and assure us that on Russia. Bolshevist Russia has been 
tien division of the Petrograd Soviet Churchill has failed because be denied everything—food, fuel,
published 11 1-2 million books and 
pamphlets.

Traveling Shops.—In the Govern
ment of Podolsk traveling shoe re
pair shops "on trucks have been or
ganised which serve the poorest in
habitants of the villages gratis. Each
of these trucks is accompanied by a woll]<j bave been lees glorious. But and famine
lecturer, who gives talks on educa- Napoleon fell, and Mr Churchill’s famine screw. Allied diplomacy has

His exacted a Peace Treaty which
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material, even medicine. althoughstrategist or becav e his bes, 

energies are devuted to speeches and 
journalism, and only his spare time 

and administration

no
war has never been declared 
Russian blockade and our expeditions. 

If by using up men. fuel, food and ship-

The

I-K

to tactics
Napoleon had consumed his genius ping, as veil as destroying the nat- 
in describing beforehand the victories ural wealth of Russia, have aggra

vated fearfully the ravages of plague

1
verge of a disaster, the more so as 
Hughes has. like the Liberals in the 
British coalition government, joined 
with a party to which he was op- 

'*le posed and to which his own personal 

following is in a minority. He will 
carry on for the time being, no doubt, 
hut the handwriting is on the wall.

win. his career^.he was about to
By persistent use of the

tional and socialistic subjects.
Workers’ Welfare for Minors.—The

rhetoric keeps him in office.
article jin the Sunday Herald) Senate of the United States has re-

]>abor Commissariat has provided for dp(.larps lhat f„r(.e js needed, and jected, and it has created such econo-
all minors working in any industrial great force ;,i the present turbulence mic conditions in Germany and Ans-
establishment a month’s vacation on of buinan affairs. The new military tria that the indemnities imposed are

The State has made pro- ond ))(l]ipp State> jnto w)tich Mr. not regarded seriously by serious per- MTVf RUJt STRIKE WHEN
Churchill and hie Imperialist colie»- soy anywhere. The state of Vienna

’’ . 4fc» disunited it to*, fright^ to contemplate.

latest

1

jfull pay
Vision for the transoprtation of these 
minors to districts well supplied with

! LEADER IS SENT TO JAIL
have eonvf k ■ I ..f

. vr catastrophe.not only of conquering ana hpltfing the pWaatfRy of anptbe 
groups, where they form colonies down vast new territories in Asia and Next door defeated Austria is vic-
and camps, and quartered on former ^jrjea but with the duty of eontrof- torious Itàly, Gaperialism
estates, where they are maintained ljng Europe. Here are the key words brought pauperism, > pauperism, dio
at the expense of the State. 0f Churchill’s article in tile B- content ; and~H the telegrams which

lust rated Sunday Herald of Novem- passed the Italian Government’s
censorship are correct, discontent is 

Revolution. D ’An-

eoal mlnss,} where 
approximately 3000 miners. are em
ployed. were idle this morning.

The miners went on strike in pro
test against the action of Judge An
derson at Indianapolis, sending Alex
ander Howat. president of the Kansas 
district United Mine Workers of 
America to jail.

INDIANAPOLIS, In<L. Dec. 23.— 
Alexander Howatt. president of the 
Kansa» district of the United M-ne 
Workers was today released from jail 
and allowed to return to Kansas, when, 
he agreed*:to call off the strike of 
miner» in his district.

Seventeen Kansas
■

has

Child-Welfare in Soviet Russia. her 23:—
Free Feeding of Children.—The We shall have to keep an eye on now verging on

“Economic Commission” has worked Europe. We shall have to keep an nuzio's exploits against the Jugo-
ernt a plan for all Russia for free cye on Germany. We shall have to syavs aroused much popular enthus-
feeding of children of the workers beep an eye on Russia. iasm But Imperialism is no proof
and officials who are the lowest paid. We " know by his proceedings in again<t unemployment, cold, and hun- 
Thc State accepts the full expense Russia, and by the sort of exports ger. If only we had given coal to 
for providing the children with food, (tanka, poison gas, etc.) which k- Italy instead of poison gas to Russia; 
The fiue boarding of children oYdered bas dispatched to that unhappy comi- jf only our Government had been 
by a proper decree waa introduced up tryi what Mr. Churchill means by glided by mercy and charity from 
to June 5 in the following sixteen keeping an eye upon a oti|jW>or. But the time when fighting ceased, all 
governments: Archangetsk, Vhdi- be is good enough to .explain hb would have -been better. Europe
mii\ Vologda. Ivanwo-Voeneeenak, meaning. He wants us to apply “the needed healing remedies. Instead of 

KeetroAa, îSàni- sanie vigilance that tve used to apply these. Mr. Chètrhtil and'his friends
NoV*erb* Olonea, Petrograd, Pskov, t„ Fermanagh and Tyrone.” Irish ^ p,,nred vinegar into its wounds 
North Dvinsk, Tver, Cherepovex, and ,.oercion is so succesaful that we need

in Ireland
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Called : before Judge Anderson, 
Howqtt Àreed not only to call off 

«trikîlgjgjiiieh has been in effect 
since lest Jiify, hot also to order 
miners back to work who struck in 
protest against • Howatt’s arrest.
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m■:h garrison of 60.000 men
f Work Gohwies for Workers’ t0 prevent a rising.
‘ . Children in Saratov^, Saratov, S Germany and Russia in the same way.

work colony haa been opened for Tha; w what Mr. Churchill says and - Kp]endi(i iR thc only word that fits 
workars* children. The «ilk par- means. So long then as he remain» ^ ot the workers of this

rHl be dhafctod to the^orgamta- ^ the worid. The War Offie» m4rt ^ ^ passed, and

mi»** Saitoh

LIBERTY BOND CAMPAIGN;
GOOD PS0CBES8 IN B 0

a
So let us coerce x,1* -VÏ.

Workers’
Liberty Bonds

s.

n
For the Defense of the Men 
Arrested as a Result of the 
Winnipeg Strike, in Denomina- 3
tiens of SI, 12 and $5. Have 
Yo® Got Yom Yolf :
A DAY’S PAY POE WINNIPEG
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"^] or partially withdrawn from the 
sphere of housekeeping. As a result 
of all this, marriage là which the 
*ife is to be the housekeeper only, meat, 
is becoming more and more a matter are d 
of luxury. But it so happens that 
the small property holder and pro
ducer is at the same time sinking 
steadily, and steadily becoming poor-
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prises fin the lottery of life; tûey 
shut their eyes to the numberless 
blanks in the wheel and barter away 
soul and body for the merest chance 
of drawing such a prize. The barter 
and sale of one’s convictions and the

fcfi M »" ' .$■

The Increase of the Proletariat--------
Mercantile and Educated Proletariat

order to bring the forces of nature 
under their power. But not only 
the hard-working small farmer, me
chanic or the proletarian in general 
have no time to .devote themselves 
to science and art ; the merchant, the 
manufacturer, the banker, the stock
jobber. the landlord—all are in the 
same situation. Their whole time is 
taken up with their business and 
their pleasures. In modern society 
it is,not, as it used to he under pre
vious social orders, the exploiters 
themselves, or at least a class of 
them, who foster the arts and sciences. 
The present exploiters, our ruling 
class, leave these pursuits to a spe
cial class whom they keep jn hire. 
I'nder this system education becomes 
a merchandise.

< ! v'.■'
TT is not only through the exten- 
X sion of large production that the 
capitalist system causes the condi
tion of the proletariat to become 
more and more that of the -whole 
population. It brings this about also 
through the fact that the condition 
of the « age-earner engaged in large 
production strikes the keynote for 
the condition of the wage-earners in 
all other branches. The conditions 
under which the latter work and live 
are revolutionized ; the advantages 
which they may have had over those 
engaged in capitalist industry are 
turned into so many disadvantages 
under the influence of the latter. To 
illustrate : Where, for example, the 
craftsman still boards and lives with 
his master, this arrangement becomes 
a means of forcing him to be content 
with even poorer hoard and lodging 
than those of the wage-earner who 
carries on his own household.

There is another and very exten
sive domain in which the capitalist 
system of large production tends to

er ; more and more he loses the means 
to indulge in luxury. In consequence 
of this the number of unmarried wo- marriage for money are. in the eyes 

of most of our educated proletarians, 
two means, as natural as they are 
necessary, to “make one’s fortune.”

Still, the supply of this class "grows 
so rapidly that there is little to be 
made out of education, even though 
one throws his individuality into the 
bargain. The decline of the -mass 
of educated people into the class of 
the proletariat can no longer be 
checked «

men increases, and ever larger is the 
. number of those families in which 
mother and daughter must become 

Accordingly the num-

tJ I
wagerearners. 
her of women wage-earners increases', 
not only in large and small produc
tion and commerce, blit in govern
ment offices, in the telegraph and 
telephone service, in railroads and 
banks, in the arts and sciences. How-

i

ever loudly personal interests and 
prejudices may rebel against it, the 
labor of women presses itself forward 
more and more into the various pro
fessional pursuits. It is not vanity, 
nor forwardness nor arrogance, but 
the force of economic development 
that drives women to labor in these 
as well as in other fields of human 
activity. If men have succeeded in 
preventing the competition of women 
in certain branches of intellectual 
labor which are still organized on 
craft lines, women workers tend to 
crowd all the more into the pursuits 
not so organized, for example, author
ship, painting, music.

The result of this whole develop
ment is that the number of educated

Whether this development will re
sult in a movement of the educated 
people to join the battling proletariat 
in mass and not. as hitherto, singly, 
is still uncertain. This however, is 
certain : The fact that the educated 
people are being forced into the pro
letariat has closed to the proletarians 
the Only gate through which its mem 
hers could, by dint of their own un
aided efforts, escape into the class 
above.

I A hundred years or so ago this 
commodity was rare. There were 
few schools ; study was accompanied 
with considerable expense. So long 
as small production could support 
him. the worker stuck to it; only 
special gifts of nature or -favorable 
circumstances would cause the sons 
of the workers to dedicate themselves 
to the arts and sciences. Though 

turn the population into proletarians there was an increasing demand for 
—the domain of commerce. The large teachers, artists and other profes- 
stores_ are already bearing heavily sional men, the supply was definitely 
upon the smaller ones. The number limited.

- ;
:\
' I

ISi The possibility of the wage earner 
becoming a capitalist is, in the or
dinary run of events, out of the 
question. Sensible people do not con
sider the chance of winning a prize 
in a lottery or of falling heir to the 

unknown relative

of small stores does not. for thât So long as this condition of things 
lasted, education commanded a high 
prjee. Its possession produced, at 
least for those who applied it to prac
tical ends, very comfortable livings; 
not infrequently ft brought honor and 
fame. The artist, the poet, the philo
sopher. were, in monarchical coun

reason, diminish, 
it increases. The small store is the 
last refuge of the bankrupt small 
producer. Were the small stores ac
tually ^crowded ,out, the ground would 
be wholly taken from under > the feet 
of the small traders ; they would 
then be throat forthwith below the 
class of

On the contrary,
people has increased enormously, wealth of some 
Nevertheless, the beneficent results when they deal with the condition of
which the idealists expected from an the working-class. Under certain 
increase of education have not fol- particularly favorable conditions it 
lowed. So long as education is a

4

has sometimes happened that a work- 
rehandise. its extension is equival- Aan succeeded, through great priva- 
^ to an increase in the quantity tions, in saving up enough to start a 

' at merchandise, consequently to littie retail shop,* t»r to give his son 
hailing in its price and the de

cline in the condition of those who

tries, the companions of royalty. The 
the proletariat into the , aristocracy of intellect felt itself su- 0 

slums ; they would be turned into 
beggars, vagabonds and candidates 

.for the penitentiary—a wonderful so-

i

the a chance to study and become some-perior to the aristocracy of birth or 
money. The only care of such was 
the development of their intellect 
Hence it happened that people of 

But it is not in the reduction of culture could be. and often 
the number of small stores, it is jn idealists, 
the debasement of their character cation and culture stood above the

i thing “better” than his father. But 
it was always ridiculous to hold out 

people has grown to such an extent TOch possibilities to the workman as 
that it more than suffices for the

possess it. The number of educated
rial reform!

a means of improving his condition. 
In the ordinary course of events the 
working-man may th*nk ht» stars 

educated labor is today as overstocked if he is at all able, even during good 
as the market of manual labor. It

were.
wants of the capitalists and the capi
talist state.These aristocrats of edu-il- ’ The labor market of

that the influence of large produe- other classes and their material as- 
tion manifests itself iuf confmerce. pirations and antagonisms.'
The small trader deals in ever worse tion meant power, happiness, and 
and cheaper goods; his life becomes worth.

times, to lay by enough not to ro
main empty-handed when work be
comes alack. Today, however, to hold 
ont such hopes to working-men is 
more ridiculous than ever.* The

Educa- is no longer the manual workers alone 
who have their reserve army of the 
unemployed and are afflicted with 
lack of work; the educated workers 
also have their reserve army of idle, 
and among them also lack of work 
has taken up its permanent quarters. 
The seekers for public office find 
that .avenue of employment crowded. 
Those who seek openings elsewhere 
.experience the extremes of idleness 
-and excessive work just as do the 
manual workers, and like them, are 
the victims of wage-slavery.

The conclusion seemed in-
more precarious, more proletarian. In evitable that in order to make all 
the large stores, on the contrary, men happy and worthy, in order to 
there is constant increase in the nnm- banish all class economic development makes saving 

not only more difficult, but h ren
ders it impossible for a working-man, 
even it he succeeds in saving some
thing, to pull himself and his chil
dren out of the class of the prole
tariat. To invest his little savings 
in some small independent industry 
were for him to fall from the frying 
pan into the fire; ten to one he will 

The condition of the educated be thrown hack to hie proviens eon-

antagonisms, all
ber of employees—genuine proletar- poverty, all wickedness and mean- 
ians without prospect of ever be
coming independent. Child labor, the was needed than to spread education 
labor of women, with its aecotnpani- and culture, 
ment of prostitution, 'excessive work,

ont of the world, nothing elseness

n:
~ V

!
Since those days, the development 

lack of work, starvation wages—all of higher education has made hn- 
the symptoms of large production— menac progress. The number of in- 
appear also in increasing quantity gtitutions of learning has increased 
in the domain of commerce. Steadily

! .

wonderfully, and in a still larger de- 
the condition of the employees in gree> the number of pupils. In the
this department approaches that of meantime, the bottom has been wor^ers deteriorates visibly; former- djtion, with the bitter ^experience 
the proletarians in the department of knocked out of «™«n production. The people spoke of the “aristocracy that the small .producer can no long- 
production. The only difference per- gmay property holder knows today °* intellect,” today we speak of the er keep hie head, above water—an 
-eeptible between »e two is that the no 0the* way of keeping his sons “intellectual” or “educated” pro- experience which he will have pur- 
former preserve the appearances of £rom sinking jnto the proletariat than ' chased with the loss of his hard-
a better living, which require sacri- sending them to college; «id he does The time is near when the bulk of Mrned savings.
flees unknown to the industrial pro- this, if his means • will at all attow. . the* proletarians will be distinguish- Today, whichever way the prole- 
letarians. Bat, furthermore, he must consider ed from the others only by their pro- tsrisn may turn, he finds awaiting »

There is still a third category of the future not only of his sons, but tensions. Most of them still imagine him the same proletarian conditions 
- proletarians that has gone far on also of his daughters. The develop- that they are something better of life. The* conditions pervade so- .
-the road to its complete development ment in the diyMen of labor is sapid- proletarians. They fancy they belong defy dm and more. In all
—the educated proletarians. Bdoes- ly encroaching on the household; St to. the bourgeoisie, just as the lackey • Çfas the mass of the populating has
tjon has become a special trade under is converting one household duty after identifies himself with, the class of Mi* to the level ef the proletariat
unr present system. The measure another into a «pedal ’ industry, and hie master. They have eeaeed to be- T® the individual proletarian the
ef knowledge has increased greatly steadily dim hashing household work, the leaders of the capitalist dam and prmpeCt has vanished ef ewer being
ami grows daily. Cl*tt#lst society Weaving, acting, knitting, bating, have become rtiher their defends», •hto. br Ms own «Morte to pull tiro _

*B«7 « ««du* thir lobai, fa Ml bn. S5 ritfer «fell, .fc, sot «TTmhfiUK «T Mr ta- fl
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not then be so obviously guilty ofV 
profiteering. The publie have short 
memories; but Socialists must keep 
them renewed.
Capital for Housing and Coats’ War 

Profits.

f§ g=p *
1 • Si

then The Coat's Millions
<\

s? -rs.
Mji
m

k . • (From “Labor Leader,” London.)

> m
X I

^^LABGOW has once again proved... %
»oa the Short History of Politics. Sometimes the transaction was gen- 

• By Prof. Jenks.
[The last issue contained Prof- 

Jenks account of the character of the

its power of, shall it be called
“ Dramatic Propaganda?” The work- the £10,000,000 invested in the con
ing of the. capitalist system and the 
proposals of the Socialists were set 
in sharp contrast at St. Andrew’s 
Hail, on the morning of November 20.

The occasion was a special meeting the total plunder £26,440,644. 
of "the shareholders

There are 30,000 people who own
nine ; as where one man loaned to 
another land which he was really en
titled to keep for himself. Very of
ten, however, it was merely fictitious ;

v".
cern before the war. During the 
war they have received over £19.000,- 
006 in profits, to which is now added 
a gift of £7,300,000 in shares, making

early state. It was territorial, and . , . . ,, ,
the human elements were bound to- “ thejnfenor yielded up Ins

own land to his superior, and received
it back again from him as a loan.

gether by military allegiance, differ
ing thus from the previous patriar
chal and tribal societies in which 
the bond was kinship. A new type 
of religion was evolved, the exclus
ive tribal systems of ancestor worship 
giving place to such monotheistic re
ligions as Christianity and M shorn- 
medanism. The new political organ
ism, the State, no longer regarded 
.custom as its guiding star. By its 
very nature militarism is competitive 
and the old nobility of birth give 
way 1 .fore the royal nobility ap
pointed by the sovereign. This paved 
the way for further change, 
marked the triumph of the State 
over the older patriarchal society.] 

Feudalism. And, finally, the State 
was individual, not communal. Again 
we must lie careful not to misunder
stand terms. The dream of the des
pot. who would like to govern every 
man in his dominions by the im
mediate action of his caprice, is, hap
pily. never realized But tfye ten
dency of the State, from its very in
ception. was to break down ail inter 
mediate barriers between itself and its 
individual subjects. Every wise ruler 
is. however, aware that this can only 
be done by degrees. The warriors 
who founded successful States, 
whether" th"ey we*e' alien adventurers, 
or enterprising war-leaders of neigh
boring tribes, found varions degrees 
of authority in existence among their 
subjects, exercised by men who had 
been accustomed to deference, if not 
actually to obedience. ' These men 
were rarely dispossessed by the con
queror. unless they persisted in re
fusing all overtures. The conqueror 
merely insisted that they should ac
knowledge their authority to be de
rived from him. This seemed to be

of the Coats’ Lord Glentanar. a director of the 
Thread combine called to sanction a firm and a member of the Coats’ 
scheme, whereby the capital is-to be family, died recently end left £4'4 
increased from £10,000,000 to £20,- * millions. This property, added to 
250,000. Of the increase. £7,300,000 what the shareholders have received, 
is a free gift to the shareholders from 
the reserve fund; consequently,' only

This practice, known technically as 
was very common 

in Continental Europe in the Dark 
Ages, and was primarily due to the 
fact that, in times of disturbance, the 
best chance for the weak man is to 
acknowledge himself the vassal of a 
strong man, who will protect him. 
But the tendency spread beyond eat 
tie and land. The customs of a gild, 
or a number of gilds, their cherished 
rights of controlling their own mem
bers. and excluding strangers from

“commendation,
1

:
'

makes a capital value of £30,690.644. 
which would suffice to provide Glas
gow with 50,000 cottage homes.

The city is short of 57,000 houses 
and cart*'not get the capital for their 
construction from the Treasury No 
wwilder the women of the city who 
want houses turned out to demon
strate I Their action has waked tens 
of thousands of unthinking -people 
to realize the need for a levy on the 
profits of monopolists as a prelimin
ary to Housing Reform, and to an 
understanding of what is meant by 
Nationalization.

Glasgow Municipal Tramways have 
also worked to show how 
Capital for the Public Needs can he 
found

The women of Glasgow have given 
a strong lead to the women of the 
whole country as to how to organize 
an educative campaign for social 
ownership and control, not only ot" 
Monopolies like that of Coats’ Com
bine. but of Coal and Cotton and 
Land, and all that is ueeded fjxr the 
eommJnity’s life.

£2,950.000 of the augmented, stock is 
in any sense new capital.►

£7.300.000 wasThis free gift of
made possible by war profiteering at 
1 he exjieiLse of Labor, and that the 
poorest and weakest sections of so- 

jf the town, came to be held as- pri- ciety. as is clearly shown by the fact
that the price of the spool or reel of 
thread used by sempstresses and 

;l working women everywhere, had been 
raised from 2id. ju 1914 to 74d. in

vileges granted by a ruler ; and so
town life was brought within the 
same idea. ;Finally, even such 
thiiyz as spiritual office ( with the 
emoluments attaching thereto) 
held as a gift or loan from a superior 
and so indeed the technical name for

1
1919!was

1The evil, exploiting influence is 
also felt in the countries whence the 
raw flax is obtained, as Soviet Rus
sia will ^testify.

A TABLE OF WAR PROFITS
A year agu a London writer stated 

the profits taken by the Combine
if 1 h ;■ v

were not restrained. This year the 
concern has finished with greater 

In 1916 the net 
was £3^171,796, which gave a

30 per cent- dividend to -the ordinary 
group, but were at least deemed to shareholders; in 1919. the net profit 
be the grant of a superior, in return js £3.995,149, and a 
for promised service. In the higher dividend is given to the 
ranks, of course, that service was shareholders! Tire capital of the 
military; and in this the new system

*

Public isuch a gift or loan, a benefice, came 
to be specially associated with spiri
tual office. Thus the whole -ociai
organism gradually assumed what we 
call a feudal aspect, in some i-espe-'t. 
resembling the old patriarchal organ- would cause a Revolution 
Dation of groups within groups, hut 
differing from it in the important

9

principle, that the rights of the in- profits than 
dividual «were no longer acquired- by profit 
birthright, by membership of a social

ever

40 per cent, 
ordinary THE PROLETARIAT

com
pany in 1914 was £10.000.000. and 
since then the profits have run up 
as follows:

I,Continued From Page Two.)
showed its connection with the newer 
type of society. But. in the lower 
rajiks. money and labor service were 
more common. The peasant rendered 
labor or paid rent to his lord, in re
turn for his land: the craftsmen of a 
town paid an annual sum to the king 
or earl for the charter of their pri
vileges. Even the benefited clerk 
owed to his patron the duty of say
ing prayers for the good of his soul.

Evidence. We shall see more, as

The individual prole-pusljed him. 
tarian can accomplish hie own re-

£ demptitm only wjth the redemption 
of his Avhole class.

•Note.—In America the- conditions 
ynder which a proletarian is able to 
rise into the bourgeois class have 
been prolonged by the abundance of 
our natural resources and the exist
ence of an open frontier. But if the 
author’s statements in regard to thjs 
matter are not strictly applicable to 
our society, they tend more and more 
to beedme so.—Translator.

j2.634.388
2.592,966
3.387,395
3,360.950

1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

3,171.796such a purely theoretical matter, that 
the transaction was usually attended 
with little difficulty^ Even where 
the demand of fealty or faithfulness 
was accompanied by a demand for 
tribute there Was little practical dif
ficulty ; the conquered chief reckon- ,quences 
ed with shrewd accuracy on getting
the money oul.pf jtis followers, the t0IT of Politics. It is the connect-
humbler members of his tribe or clan. >»g link between purely patriarchal not end here. As we have, recorded.
Jf the conqueror'ehoee to regard the and purely political society. The the reserves had swollen to bursting 
land occnfrfcd by fus tribe or elan as brilliant historical labors of M. Ixmg- point with War Profits and a curious 
a gift'or trust for the Conqueror him- non have, to all intents and purposes, financial operation 
self,’it did hot seem to matter much ; , established the geographical identity which enabled the shareholders to 

• the important point was that the of the great fiefs of the West Frank- obtain a free gift of £7,300,000 in 
tribe or the* elan still kept its land, ish Empire, with the tribal settle- new shares, plus the option of ae- 
Where the native waa irreeon- ments of early Gaul. Mr. Skene has qujring further shares to the value
cilable, or had been killed in the been equally successful in showing of £2,950,000 at par! 
struggle, the conqueror put. one of that the Scottish earldoms and than- By this change the capital is in- 
his own “companions,” his “comes” ages of the eleventh century were creased from £10,000,000 to £20.250,- 
or “thane,” into his place; and thus, really the old tribal and clan chief- 000, on which Labor will be asked to 
of course. obtained a really stronger ships in a feudal dress. Could we pile up the dividends, 
hold on the conquered territory, but get sufficient evidence, we should.
Quite naturally, the conqueror’s im- no doubt, find that the same was the a time at least. 15 per eeriti instead 
mediate nnli fas we may now bo* case in England and other countries, of 30 per cent, and the combine will .

*-«/■-** •«*» ■*» „ ? . .. —— 
to repeat the «Èhe process with their proaehed with vagueness and meon- not suddenly rcpfccedby another, but
inferiors! We have seen, im fact, that sfateacy. These are precisely the the old picture g^dully wits into

of such a re- qualities which wè should expect m the new by q nebulous and misty So™* train named
Mmrf MUfc » pb~e tf dewtepment wlieh t. not prow rtiHer I—inotiog to w.toh, ’ by lrft f.r^T»fa«ty to |

.'idaa. ii,..-A«Ss- •-.? - i-SSt •£43.

3.995.149

£19.140.644
The profits given above are net ; 

we go on, of the nature and eonse- that is. they are exclusive of all 
of feudalism. Here it is sùf- sums paid to reserves, insurance, ex

i

profits, tax and so on.
But the exactions of the firm do"

fieient to notice its place in the His- cess

i COMPROMISE

Nothing can cure the hypocrisy of 
the British press. A nywspappr notes 
that M. Clemenceau when visiting 
Strassburg went to the cathedral. It 
adds that his opinions on religion 

That
British publie to assume anything. It 
would never have done to say out
right that M. Clemenceau was an 
Atheist. The land that gave birth to- 
Christian Socialism for Socialists who-

performed.was

are well known. the 'eavesj Is

%
V5

»

lacked courage, and Agnosticism for 
Atheists who feared the respectabili
ties and a thousand anyone, other 
compromises, remains true to itself.

--------- ■ ..y.. ■

A Moscow wireless states that a
“The

-

NIn future, the dividend will he, for
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Reaaons Why Defense Rested ft* Case
The defense called upon the Hon. A. SOME NOTES ON THE TRIAL 

T J. Johnson, attorney-general for the

»'■* *

The Indicator Dealing with Wm. Irena, another of 
the accused strike leaders, his lord- 
ship said that he was the editor of , 
the Western Labor News and pos- 
sibly the jury might find that suf- Rrov'nce of Manitoba, to testify in re- 
ficient to show that the propaganda 
was seditious.

“Speaking to you as a judge,” he 
said, “if I were on a jury there is 
much in that matter that I would was 
find no difficulty in concluding 
seditious.

i? P v. A Journal of History,. Economics, 
Philosophy and Current Events The legal status of trades unions 

were gonc into. The counsel for the £ 
was responsible and defense showed bv the various edact-

who was paying for the prosecution.
Mr Murray’s first question as 
the witnesses’ status in the Province.

gard as to who
Published Week By the

Socialist Party of Canada mcnts that labor had a full right to 
1° cal! either a general or sympathetic 

strike, and all efforts being made by 
tl,e -rown at this juncture to challenge 

Did the that right, was nothing else but an ef- 
as representing fort to cripple the usefulness of those 

the crown, refuse to prosecute the ac- orgartizations- 
cused. Immediatelv A. J. Andrews 
jumped to his feet, objecting to such 
a question being asked or being an
swered

r jV:f ■Hll Pender St E V ancouver, B. C
1

’. t Editor C. Stdphenson natural!}' allowed and answered. 
The second question 
Provincial government.

f was was.Subscriptions to The Indicator.”
2i) issuesL.* si.on

-■■■ — Armstrong, one of the accused, the
DECEMBER 27. 1919 judge stated was. according to the 

evidence, a soap-box orator and a red. 
"ho, with Russell and others gained 
control of the

SATURDAY

The Russell Case As evidence of the furious efforts of 
the Dominion 
out

Trades and Labor 
Council. Queen also was responsible 
for propaganda distribution at 
theatre meeting and had aided and 
abetted the strike. W A Pritchard 
had been called one of the most ac
tive speakers and workers in the So
cialist cause a id had issued 
ganda for the One Big Union He 
stated that Johns, another of the reds t<‘nt,on and the question as to who
who had gained control of the Trades ,s pavms' for the prosecution will be a
and l^abor Council, was a delegate r*ar^ secret until the next session of 
to the Calgary convention tbe Provincial legislature or the Do

minion parliament

government to stamp 
freedom of thought and speech,

a statc- 
were more

Z"'* 1 If.TY on all seven counts is 
the verdict of the jury in the 

case against R. B. Russell in Winni
peg. The first count was “seditious 
conspiracy.” the next five were for 
“committing overt acts,”

As this had been the fate of 
all such important ùuestions. no

r i

an" the counsel for the defense read 
W showing ,h„ there

ho is Paving for the prosecution?”
That natural!v touched a vital

aIV

was. prosecutions for sedition in Alberta 
during two recent years than there had 
been in England during one hundred
vears.

and the 
a “com- 

The case arose ont 
of the Winnipeg strike last

The workers have been following 
with a curious interest the extra
ordinary course of this trial, and

spot.
Particularly for the crown counsel The 
judge again upheld the crown's

seventh was for committing 
mon nuisance.” The population of Alberta is 

about half a million, that of England 
forty-five million.

propa-
con-summer.

I
BJr Referring to the literature issued hv 

the Socialist Party of Canada, the 
crown prosecution likened it to

any comment of ours could scarcely 
place more clearly before them the 
distinctive character

“As for Robinson.” 
judge, “like rancid

went on the

ti
cer

tain works in a doctor’s library which 
might he classed indecent, so, there
fore. such books as the “Communist 
Manifesto.” ‘ Socialism. Utopian and 
Scientific. \ alue. Price and Profit,” 
are indecent and unfit for working 
to read

butter in the 
mouth which leaves a had taste is 
the evidence of

of bourgeois 
justice, than the daily reports of the 
trial in the press. The summing of 
Judge Metcalfe in his final instruc-

Most Dramatic Incident
1 her. happened what might he de

scribed as one of the most dramatic 
incidents in the annals of the Cana 
dian bar. \\ itness after witness for 
the defense had been turned down by 
the rulings of the court, and this last 
one was

Robinson, secretary 
of the strike committee Robinson1

had tried to disclaim 
for everything and swore that he did 
his duty as an alderman by the city 
at large. Somehow it did not sound 
very well from him.

responsibilitytions to the jury was a fitting close 
up to the proceedings. We publish 
his address, as reported in the press, 
without further comment at 

Winnipeg, Dee. 24—In his address 
to the jury, Mr. Justice Metcalfe as
serted that sympathetic strikes 

. illegal.

i x
men

present.
Robinson did 

his duty to the strike committee. R. 
E. Bray, said the judge, 
in g two masters, 
soldiers who

as much as Mr. Cassidy. K.C.. 
could endure Jumping to his feet, he
Strongly protested against the judge's ' hor- sat with the crown counsel, dis- 

He led returned ruling, saying that it seemed a “vigi- 
"ere strike sympathi- lance committee"

Senator Robertson, Minister of La-
rl was not serv-were

“Tho^i who take part in an 
unlawful general sympathetic strike 

' k*Wly hope to take benefit from 
clause* in the code which êxempt 
honest strikers, honestly striking, in 
an honest strike from punishment,* 
he said. Among other things his lord- 
ship cited as illegal was agitation 
that spread dissension throughout 
the country, and intimidation.

Mr. Justice Metcalfe concluded his 
charge to the jury by directing them 
to return a verdict on each count sep
arately. He said that he had decided 
to allow a reserved case for the con-* 
sidération of points of law to go to 
the Court of Appeals.

cussed matters with them and 
was prosecuting. Quite a number of notes of the 

meaning the “citizens’ committee,” and ccedings. 
not rhe crown. Turning to the attor- ---------------

spire to commit acts that Jill "Z "ev"gcneral ^ thankcd him for his at- Senator Robertson. Minister of La- 
danger the general citizens that in- ^ ^ h,m S00^-™- then hor. after the adjournment, interviewed
timidation during a strike was il- *° *hc Judge’ he 84,(1 Jn v'*w the )ud^ in hfs private
legal and that picketing, under Cana- atftude, be could not see what -----------
dian law, was illegal. !* was Cal,,ng more ev,dcn«. R B Russell, a wage earner has

Regarding rhe Soviet form of eov- was gomg to c,osc thc cas« for been tried for political offences and
ernment of which one has heard * defense imnv-dmtely, and start ad- found guilty by a jury, not of his own 
much in connection with the Strike dress-R£ thc jurT on of the ac- station in life, but composed entirely
and the trial, his lordship also ex- cused was then 12;30 o’clock, and of farmers and business
pressed an opinion. There was p0 the askcd Mr- Cassidy if he did though the wage earners are a h
objection, he said, to a man thinking not w,sh for time to consider his ad- majority of th, oooulation nf
that the Soviet Government of Rns- dress Mr- Cassidy answered by sav- not on* of them sat on the inrv *’

Hi. lorttilip quoted definition, of Z 'ZlfV ^ "° 1°“* T ^ ™ *° ^ Ouery: Who are the moi
seditions -conspiracy. stated that the T- , convey to others the a«ay. and give the jury a chance of ful exponents of the class
accused should receive the benefit if ^ SrV£r£ . **» - the White,?

the jury found that Russell’s inten- commenced to attack the Canadian 
r Were ■ „e, that he had 110 form of government and put before

„ sici”L7h^r rirr*."? -“the p,ugs” ******** , ru>.
It would have to be diown m the Man system in Canada, the jury,

cising their common sense, might in- 
wa8 fer that he was trying to introduce -vcars imprisonment 

that system in Canada.
“It was up to the jury,” his lord- 

ship stated. “Would they like itf 
Would they resist HT Would it be 
liable to cause a breach of the peace Î 

one of if it would, in a public sense, would 
it be seditious?”

took
pro- 1zers.

Mr. Justice Metcalfe declared that 
was illegal for. m
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STOP PRESS NEWS

labsr Deface FedDee. 27—Judge Metcalfe sentenced 
R. B. Russell this

exer-evidence that there 
design, he said, otherwise there 
not. a conspiracy. The act of 
spirsior prior to tiie time he and the 
aeetteed met was evidence against the 
•eeueed. ii they found the accused 
and others banded together for an 
illegal purpose, then any ac 
the party with reference 
mon object was evidence 
of the others engaged.

was a common morning to two

ca con-
Send all money and make all 

cheques payable to A. S. WdM, B. C. - 
PEACE IN SIGHT Federationist, Labor Temple, Vaneon- 

rer, B. C.

SOVŒT-B6THOHIA

NEW YORK, Dec. 23.-A despatch 
to the Jewish Daily Forward from 

The judge commenced his sum- itS Copen^A«en correspondent 
ming up at 8:15 o’clock and did not ihe Mtabliehment of peace between r .

Dealing with letters written by Rus- conclude his charge until midnight. SoTlet Bm#ris and Esthonia was cer- «. .■ J Law,
uell or received by him, his lordship Nine membehi of the jury which tein" An exchange of communications ^ Fund, Room L
aaid there was evidence that Russell convicted Ruiell are farmers, two between the two governments already WfamiPe*
assisted in getting control of the are rural merchants and one is a city ^ been effected, the correspondent
Trades and Labor Council. It was . roan, residing in Norwood, a suburb 8teted

.hard to forget Rowell’s letters, with The names and «{dresses of the
their weU-explwed sen- twelve are: Harold Woodhead. Mor- ECONOMIC CLASS

?,* *®ees’ roch “• for «mtanoe “knock rim W. McCtimont, Haaelridge; A. A. _____
Mont of the Labor party,” he said. Anderson, Bast SaUdrk; Roy Totten. Word reaches » from a correspond-

Swforf; ent in Theow^ Wwh, that Comrade 
wa» «PPmwhle T. W. Smith, Bmereon; Joseph Free- Jim Fuller is conducting a large and 

Socialist toerotnre. hotte, St Asm ; D, S. Pritcha* Car- enthwUstic
fatotSl ‘ “! 8$.N-»“* wÿSI Urn. »». ««*, U., rf ,h, 0»

^ I bare seen altogether too woeh wood.

ctyby < 
toj^e 
«gains

Collection agency for Alberta: A 
Broatch, 1203 Eighth avenue east, Csl- 

says g ary, Alta.
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Why Study? uoAKDoro Pioras
In Vol. 1. -Capitalist Productio 

Carl Marx states :
The source of all profit is to be 

found in the difference between the 
cost of the production of lahnr-pnw*>fc 

an experi- and the value of the

f
:wHY STUDY Î Why be pore- 

ing over some dry book and 
burning the midnight oil and rack
ing your brains in an endeavor to ly managed. This was the popular 
understand some complex problems belief before the war, and because tively foretold 
about society that no one icaliy 
derstands anyway, when you might 
as well be enjoying yourself at the 
movies, or the dance, and so be get
ting something out of life. What

has proven that it is no longer neces- somewhat complicated by the fact 
sary to support a capitalist class in that each stage in the process Is more 
order to have our industries or less in' the nature ofproper-

commodities
that labor-power produces 

when it is expended in ptWtotiMf in
“bi/5 3/11

nient, whose result can not be posi- 
Because of this un- 

of this, the capitalist class exercised certainty knowledge of the forces 
an almost unbreakable spell over the concerned is all the more necessary, 
minds of the working-class. But the For, just as a chemist who knows . 
war, on the contrary, showed that 
this class is an absolute hindrance to 1

which

un
the workshop.

A shoe worker is hired 
hours, his wages are two dollars-tW»»- 
ing the first five hours he mak*4? oëè 
pair of shoes* this pair of'shoef*°* 
worth three dollars.

how and under what conditions a 
certain class of substances usually 

united social effort, and during its combine or dissociate is 
tc., duration, management of the most

good do you get out of all this book- 
stuff anyway? I have seen.

more liable
to make a new experiment with them 

important industries by private eapi- successfully than a man who knows 
The above, while not a verbatim re- talists had to be dispensed with. This nothing about chemical

broke the spell. Now it is only the 
a most stupid working men that will

/ ■/ .il
Their cost to the capitalist'-iS is 

Wages two dolleire,,' ! we|r 
and tear of machinery, twenty, "eentog 
raw material, leather, u%ils,‘y,; etp*
eighty cents : total, three dollars^!

So far there is no profit'for thfe 
capitalist, and if our laborer; unifer 
these circumstances

et c.
follows :

actions and 
reactions, so a class' which has aport of a retort given to the writer 

in course of a discussion with 
know-it-all trade unionist is. 
the less, a true report of the 
of the retort.

)• wide knowledge about the economic 
claim that capitalists are necessary' as laws of society is more liable to brins; 
managers of industry. This new at-

nevei-
social experiments to a successful

titude is already taking shape in the conclusion than a class which knows 
form of shop committees whose func-

essenee

stopped work A 
noon, he would fail to j|lu$jtpgte".ti'e 
capitalist mode of prod^ptiom

the afternoon anj 
makes another pair of shoes, value 

he future can be fashion- three dollars 
management ot industry, and the ed to serve the needs and the 
transition from capitalism to

nothing about economies and social 
manage- laws.

Why study? Why should the 
bers of the working class begin to 
"dig-in’ and spend some time in try
ing to understand the laws of value 
and of surplus-value, and the Mater
ialist Conception of History, instead 
of laughing at the antics of Fatty 
Anbuekle. or admiring the 
femeninity of Norma Talmadge, as 
displayed on the screen? The ques
tion is a very pertinent one in as 
much as the future condition of the 
working-class depends altogether 
the answer it gives to it. 
this class is concerned it is really the 
question of the hour, since we

mein-
tion is to take part in the 
merit of individual plants. The revolution «will

working-class has then taken plish itself automatically, and without 
its first step in securing control and

not accom- he goes on inThe
direction . -*«idï htil • *rr

capjfaiisi. of this 
second pair of shoes is: raw material 
eighty cents: depreciation «£ maetutt- 

__ . er-v- twenty cents; total, one dollar-, . ;
vent further inroads on their con- study. So study' Study M^rx." En- "hTdaV^LfteJ^5 ^
tr° politically, the league of Na- gels. Labriola-.il the classics on the Itls from this"Waid làhor-’fh V 
îions. and commercially, the Inter- social sciences. Marx works to re , u • , P d tTlat
national Chamber of Chum,,,,. In tain ,h, .box, riutil,. i, , „pi„. » acTmLlj

house of laws which tell us under capital itself is “unpaid labor/'! :

The labor which the laborer per
forms. early in the day to cover hfe 
own

The cost to thepur
poses of the working classes only in 
proportion as they

com
munism has, accordingly, actually be-

The capitalists, on the other manipulate social forces 
hand, have taken two steps to pre- ing how is gained

know how to 
The know-

suave
gun.

on
So far as

domestic politics, capitalists govern
ments are also centralizing authority what conditions the elements 
in order to retain greater control of

which
compose the framework of capitalist 

domestic policies. Historically ruling society combine and dissasociate To 
classes have always centralized auth- study now is to take time bv the lab^r ” 
ority when nearing the end of their forelock, 

transition days.—The absolute monarchies of 
Europe are an instance.

are
Jiving at a time when capitalism is 
actually slipping on its old founda
tion. wages, Marx call? “necessary 

i-e-, necessary to reprodiicp 
wages. The labpr pcçfiymed after
wards, he calls “surplus., labor/’ 
labor over and above what-' the 
talist pays for.

The “necessary labor” proStefts 
necessary product;” the «uJjjlL 

labor produces surplus product; The 
“necessary product” realizes itself-in 
“necessary value.” The “surpfas 
product” manifests itself in 
value.” '

In truth, Historical develop
ment has reached a transition period 
—not pt all unlike the 
period Europe went through during 
the epoch centering around the Re
naissance. The Renaissance was the 
intellectual expression of the trans
ition that was going on in the 
mic relations between tfte feudal and 
rising bourgeoisie classes. This transi
tion was

It may reduce the transi
tion period down to a few years.

C. M V.
What the ushering in of the transi

tion period, the people of modern BRITISH PRISOWEBS m 
nations are confronted with one al- - -
tentative—either to allow the eapi- HEVTK RUSSIA
talLst system to fasten itself more ^ * *«port-
grimly and securely on society, or The following note on the position 
else to shake it from its Jjearings and of British prisoners hi Bolshevik
replace it by a new and Mgher so- hands has been sent to us by Mr W.
cial system. The choice of either T Goode — ». . . ,, -
alternative. re.» with the working- (Fjotn "Manehemer Cn.^Un, ZZT'lto'ÎS»

batd ,h ,”,8h,i,r *» 11 “ hd”,d,n! » So man, len,„ have u, of the wealth, has it, 25
h h, ™‘" ;T’ ™ ’ Th‘, '1“‘“ •* *>>" Com the relatif „f Bn-L.h officer, » here that Mara 1,„ ££Jïi
kmfhu. Th» defeat .haltered the a ternat.ve wtll of conn* tttvola, a who are pmoner, of war io Moaeow re., of exploitation Whiehl.l, ££

£ .2 rw“ ! r nobii- j r t ï8"" “k™8 ,or «■ °< ">«« -b« * «........«, lnm
io. and tt, moreover, broke the apell ™»T ■» short. It may be blood, be beat to mat, the of thtag. .pring. the mi,,,,2d dhtSuhTS

r8 *"d "O1"1 oo ■•.=-« k k-owm Them- , .mnahtefid,!, the toil,» of ,b, w„,d
of men. Up to this time, it was be- ^ Peaceful. This really all depends number of privates and officers there
lieved that the existence of the feu- on the wisdom, the prudence, and who are housed in two different es-
dal nobility was absolutely necessary the tact of the workers, and the tablishmente. Thev are entirely free Articles are desired «
fa order to give military protection knowledge wh.eh they have of the as regards movement a sentry at the Philosophy, or on cprrenVe^L S
to the people. But when this class laws which govern the action of the gate merely preventing the outside ternreted in th, ti-hTTt ^ W*
was Saastroualy defeated by an army ?>*** »ith which they are contend- public from entering freelv Their sJTd «L fa h °*1 9tWcipit^

of ordinary men, this belief, and the ‘"g. wants are provided for by the Bus- ------ = ^
exerc”ed’ exploded. From Now the building up of a new so- sian Red Cross Society I saw the British Government : • took "no ‘ mrtfae 

this time on for about four centuries, ciety, while it depends ou the skill privates, except a number who were at all. and two daya bfefore thv^S
the history of England and France is and energy of the revolutionary ele- walking about in the town Their to the prisoners these brivïlJL"fit
a record of a senes of conflicts be- ment, is, nevertheless, conditioned condition is good, their living as com- the officers only vvere cuf
tween the rising bourgeoisie and the by the disintegration of the old so- plete as conditions allow that time the t ^ %,”d‘l ■<"«/. The bourgeoisie ciety. The new soeiety e., he form- The oflieem , did _ Th, 12 Zio» frod”"k r°' W**

finaUy won out, but it took a long ed only in the measure that room is reason is as follows. At the end of Two things must be added: Votam
W nnl CH “ r10* "aS 8 n t0T hS devclopment the August, the Soviet- Government re- teers for service in tfté NërtV'Ï^
l^g one. However, what the writer breaking down of the old. Thus there ceived information that the Russian were prisoners were kept sëbiti-att
wishes «M^cially to point ont is that is a sort of a double action, a double prisoners held by the British in the from the mobilized men^V the" *

WK , ^gUn afîerLthe dC‘ rCVTÎ,e aCti0n g0in^ on' The For- North of Russia were not weH treat- quest of these last
feat of the nobihty proved that they ward Revolutionary Action may pro- ed. A radio was sent out asking to bring news to th^wilii^S

^ to ^ Ceed’ “"t,' "Üt circumfnc“ ** the Government to appoint prisoners, to writer Abei^«uisl >
^ “,*°on “ îiew 8061617 « fault up aa the old dis- delegates to meet Soviet delegate. In made myself their pdetihan. 'lfe, m.

• the spell which intégrât», or the reverse may take a neutral country for the purpo* of fag V my forcible ‘^tenti<nîfl{o-'«ê
th^ formeriy ^exerewed *« broken, place. To keep the forward action controlling the treatment of prâoners Baltic, I have noi'%t Ckn,Se1U 

Now by a little eompariwm R is going requires considerable know- of war and making arrangement, far recover my Æ
«•qy to eee that the #oet advanced ledge of the conditions, under which exchanges. No notice was of all these letters. llheieslatijmfa^E

joday are, faUtifaly ap»k- the old wmfal »Utfan. dkfafag»te, thTTw. T^
fag, ■ the same position as Western if this action is to reach R* compte- pome. A radio was then sent out fleers and privaRffVWd» mttlifl!

n fa the quickest time poefale and fixing ,a dale far some reply to be why. to my faSSe h|

. “tZThZu™ .1ÏÆ Z “*“•

<J ■

econo-

initiated in England and 
France, at least, after it had been 
proven in tnt- Battle of Crecy, that 
an army of infantry equipped with 
bows and arrows
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former. We do not Uke kindly to Ac idea Aat- 
the simple style should have developed free the 
caricature. Just so, the rows of teeth of mon
keys, including those of man, give the impression 
of a simple temple of noble style, in which every
thing is developed in conformity with a definite 
and uniform system. But the teeth of a rabbit,, 
of a horse, and even those of a cat, appear to tm 
like a caricatured variation of that simple styler 
going to excess here, falling short there.

Of conrse, the opposite idea that all these other 
groups of mammals should have developed from 
monkeys is equally improbable. The simplest 
historical premises oppose such an idea. Neither 
do the remains of bones of primitive animals 
teach us that there were at a certain period, first, 
let us say, ruminants, later on, perhaps rodents, 
then carnivora and finally monkeys. Nor do 
thfev show that there were at first no other higher 
mammals than monkeys, and then in successive

W e rather re-

ti,-:*! No VI stant characteristic. So far as we can judge^
— . , from fossil remains of bones, genuine long-tailed

[$ft number IV. of this series, it was shewn, uy monkeye> similar to those in present Asia, were
y the evidence of the blood test, that the gibbon already in existence in the middle of the Tertiary

monkev a member of the group of anthropoid period, in which both man and anthropqid apes
___  ’ tk, nearest in blood relationship to man. were found. One species, Mesopi thecas, lived
apes, wse the nearest in mooa re.auouMiip ■« in t numbers in Greece, where many bones
ÎB that no ill-effects resulted from the jinnoeu a t}iem have been found. This Grecian monkey
tion of the gibbon with the blood of the former. had a very long tail. At the same time the form

In No. V. last issue, other evidence was advanced pf nose and the position of its eyes gave it a
to supplement the above appearance of close re- greater resemblance to the human being than any
lstionship between man and the apes, and more of the present long-tailed monkeys have. On
especially the gibbon. This animal hps the common the other hand, the light-hearted crowd of long-
faculties with man of being able to sing the music tailed monkeys has developed many chaneetens-
of the scale, and, when on tho ground of walking tics which tend toward a direction leading away 
habitually upright on his two legs. In other res- from man. There are. so to say, one-sidedly
pects, however, other members of the anthropoid hestiaHzed forms, an extreme exaggeration of
apes bear a closer resemblance to man than the which is the baboon family, for instance, the
gibbon so that it seems feasible to conclude that grotesque mandril. The conclusion is inevita-
they are all, including man, closely related to the hle th,t once again, at this point, a line of descent
archetype for which we *are loosing, thougü none originally close to* man has gradually deviated
of then representing the thorough bred type. The into a bypath and produced many varieties of
probability of this relationship m reduced to al- monkeys now living in Asia and Africa. There-
most a certamty by a consideration oi the biogene- f0re we should once more have to assume the
tic law This law is, that young animals frequent- existence of an archetype out of which de
fy resemble the ancestors of their whole race more veloped. on the one hand, the original ancestor 
nearly than the adult animals. A great number o{ man »nd of the anthropoid apes, and, on the 
of higher animals assume again in the egg, or m other, that Grecian Mesopithecus and the many 
the mother’s womb, certain forms which we meet sidc lines of African and Asian long-tailed mon-, 
on a much lower and more ancient plane. Thus keyS. Of course, this archetype would have to
tile arms of the gibbon are immensely long in the be ^ju a great deal more ancient than Ae pre
adult but in its mother's womb they are of the Peding one. It might have existed as^ early as
sme* proportions as those of the young of the the first third" of the Tertiary period By its ex-
human being. This, if the law is correct, would ternal chart et eristics, we should certaiqjy have
show that the ancestors of the gibbon, millions classed it among the genuine monkeys, and oid>
of years ago, did not possess its present long a fe« slight anatomical marks would have be-
gnider-like arms. It was also pointed out that trayed to the expert that he was not dealing with
the child of the human, when in the first stages a monkev of later descent, but with one in which,
in the womb, is completely covered with thick w t0 sav. the third generation of coming
woolly hair, much as the monkey tribe is today. was still concealed- 

Professor Bolsche continues the discussion this 
issue on the archetype of the anthropoids and 
i»«n who must have had, at least, a very close 
resemblance to the Pithecanthropus or monkey- 

of Trim!, in the structure of his skull and
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periods ruminants, rodents, etf. 
ceive the impression that all of these groups ap
peared simultaneously at a certain, period.

Now it is precisely the progress in our know
ledge of extinct mammals which succeeded finally 
in leading us out of this labyrinth of contradic
tory assumptions.

All those groups of mammals still appeared in 
the first third of the Tertiary period, the so- 
caHed Eocene period, to which we have re
peatedly referred. Monkeys, as we have seen,

among theyi. Hence, if we desire to learn 
about the origin of these things, we must 

steps further back, say to the beginning 
of this Eocene period.

I .
«

were 
more 
trace our

Now we have found in two places far distant 
from one another—in France near L’eruays in the 
vicinity of Reims, and in North America in New 
Mexico—the bones of certain extremely old

jüvœrjjs: rMj
of the Tertiary period. They were daeovered- ^ fiSeJental structure. They show a re-
by the Spanish explorer Ameghino m Patagonia, mal-kable row of teeth without extremes, or can-
the extreme end of South America, and were eatmT<i exaggerations, and the present monkey

. concealed in a layer of rock which bum* have and human teeth are easily derived from them,
question. v\Nhat is the been developed toward the end of that first third furthermore, these skeletons have four feet, or

of that archetype? In what other 0f the Tertiary period. We call this first third rather four hands. with five regular fingers.
can we trace him further back? In the the •’Eocene” period, or in Engtirii, *e daw^ among them one very flexible thumb. This is

disguise ean we trace *«“ i followed by the, mb* recent period. When Ameghmo first ^ verv-g0„d prototype of the monkey and
^lem, the four anthropoid ap<* analyzed one of these Patagonian monkey skulls, humafi han(j which is so widely different from
the rest of the monkeys. This class •**“ it conjured up to his imagination the ghost of a f h lioti or from the shin and hoof
«te of at least three grcat groups yyhieh d^er ^ Jg, ^ ^ that he called it “Homan- pla’e of nails? these five fingers
from one aJw>ther , ^T-a and Africa ^roelTeulL,” but it seems that after all _this resem^ had an indefinite sort of thing, halt way between 

Mseaeu™0 baboons^eU-., whu-h \lTlmen7n thTc^puehin type, * ^‘aSthiiJ^ «7^^“ ^ hoof,

£S^ 'iL'ZS Xy':» W siît-,he -ot * ^or *
h anj the b.nv^ ‘ rfr ihirA011!^ rey present Capuchin monkey is in many respects, ()n ^ side these animai8 show the be-

he mentioned as a type. The t rd, , nhysieallv and mentally, man-like. It also has .. . f rt in divergences in the structure
Strieted to Amenea eompn.ses a «nsJl number with the gibbon, and thus to Ac ^ Some ofTem have more of Ae
Of little monkeys, having claws- instead -M ualte ** Pithecanthropus kind. Thus, oithor bones, borne oi others of
<Ul most of their fingers and toes and resembling ^ny rtings favor the more recent assumption n^CDt\ J^^LTch^er. There is

æizzwzræftrxïz m£,\Aem the next lower stage marmosets must be eliminated fro» 'ourMme of of monUc^ have resembled the original an-
deseent and regarded as a dde line. Most likely oestor the structure of teeth-tod ton* sM
they are a one-sided adaptation to special eon- mURt have been a straight eontiou^ion_of its 
dirions in South America. -y .* evolution in the best sense of the wird. T»* to-

But now that we have gotteh ao far. Acre can , pIains why man and monkey, who to tins ^day 
be no doubt as to the next question.. If man ean possess Ae sipiple normal teeA and t|le ,p.. ,
be traced so far back in monkeydom, he ean net tive hand, give Ae impression, now Aat the an-
but share all the vicissitudes of monkey Me fw- ôant group of ancestors has long become

of monkeys, Aat is at Ae same time the tarn of iety extreme cancaturw of Ae archetype,
man’s development. The prototype of monkeys F^Hhennore, Ae daim Aat Ae monkeys were 
is also that of i*an. ’ . really a side line of titat ^

________ _ | once upon a time a eer- jhe conventional system of mammals proceeds and the most dii»** side tine tnat,,
tain ancestor who had an extemally vieible long a]oQg a greet downward scale. First we, have tiated hy a stul^ ® M we gtifl observe

"L.^tat
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man
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legs-]

ow we come to a new 
ancestorN
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eemparison 
near 
found.

Eveç the very first experts who described the 
ôbbon noticed that Ais same gibbon, aside from 

resemblances i to Ae oAer anthropoid 
_______himself, also had certain other

TSOttZS «Æ.
monkeys. These characters could be inherited 

aretotype. and Ais type mg»n
___________ __ j inherited Aem from some still
dfcr typé, which had a general and mm* ***** 

^ «r resemblance to Ae majority of Ae other mon-

<$:y.B
hie strong 
apes and to manP
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* Russia 'E-aii of fit cF ■ nn -J
By. F. W Stella Brown. 

(From the London “Call.”)’■ Um IIm'Im ” '
■i--rife"F°»<

devolved the of de- Pitting natural resources that belong 
to all the people of Russia. The Rus
sians in their simple religious way say 
“God gare the land, with its forests 
and all its underlying mineral wealth.
to all the people of Russia, and in- Rut in the wind that wails across the 
tended every child born into the

» DHt *.) V ’ ’ »

->ir-
tease ml the wwlslita against coun Not with the radiant laughter at 

the rose,
And sunlight spraying on the dap

pled earth:

ter-revolution, the management of
foreign relationships, and internal 

reconstruction.p ; ».ARB,
articlea

;
>*Mr. Humphries then goes on to de

scribe the internal economic organi-
snows

Two years ago, the world’s hope 
came to birth

Not b,y the help of hands outstretched 
« to save !—

gives a» : "Îcountry to have his birthright, but 
that in some way in the ages -past 
it came to be in the hands of the
few.

s eription of the syrt- 
of Soviet

of g
of Rasnah trade and industryAs to

of govern- today which may be divided intoworking of this
ment, he says, the report of W. T. three groupe: (1) The private-owned 
■Goode, staff

'4
Nearly 3000 of the largest factories 

and mills m Russia have now been
But in a ring of Joes that starved 

and slew.
nationalized Due largely to shortage Building the future by the instant 
of fuel and of eertvin raw materials, 
caused by the blockade. 900 of these 
factories are today not working. The 
productivity 'of the 2100 that are 
working was for a while very low. 
but recent reporta show improvement, 
the curve of production going de
cidedly up. notwithstanding the handi
caps of the blockade.

of TW (2) the co-operative. (3) the nation
al
3Manchester Guardian, 

toy his paper into the heart of Boi- The Privately Owned.—In point of 
ohevist Russia to study and report number of establishments, the pri- 
upon conditions there. ■ of consider- vatclv-owned form still the largest 
able interest. He emerged some group, but they are the smaller con- 
months ago. and on October 22 wrote : terns. The Bolshevik i consider h 

. “The head and front of the whole advantageous to have the three sy- 
•organization b supplied by pure So- stems operating aide by side. If any-
eialists—Communists—who have a one thinks that by his' superior en-
party organization of their own to ergy and initiative he can compete 
which the leaders belong Its dis- with the co-operative or nationalized 
<dpline. self-imposed, is complete and industries, why not! It would be
unique and is rigidly observed!. stimulating to the socialized indus

tries. Obviously, in order to attract 
labor he would have to pay wages at 
least as high as those the workers 
could get in the socialized factories 
and would have to treat them as well. 
Foreign manufacturera perhaps will 
t>e allowed trader certain regulations, 
to open np factories m Russia.

was sent
&

grave
Against the world, the world’s Hope 

lived and grew.
They say that when the Scorpion 

rules the skies
Heroes and portents visit earth 

and lo !
The proof and promise to our aching 

eyes -
Df that proud banner*^ red against 

the snow

•S

i> i
.

■
Supreme Council of Public Economy

To manage and correlate all the na
tionalized industries of Russia there 
is a Supreme Council of Public Econ
omy, made np of 69 members. The

4
;

Department of ANATOLE FRANCE ON THE WAE
“For the supervision of the whole 

organization of government there has 
been set up a department of state con
trol ( responsible to the all-Russian 
congresses ■ which deserves a brief 
description, 
covers the whole administration. Its 
powers extend to all departments, to 
the chief executive committee, even to

The December number of Foreignchairman has a seat in the cabinet or 
Conned of People's Commissars. The AffsiP contains, among other most

valuable matter, an article by - Ana
tole France on the question. “Will 
the Lesson of the Great War be Lostf

following diagram may serve to make 
clear the organization that has been 
evolved, that is still evolving. It was 
not conceived by any one man. Like 
Topsy, it “jnst growed up.’’

It is subdivided and

Yes. he says, unless people do not 
merely suffer, but understand the 
cause of their suffering. i

“If men had understood, they 
would know now that the universal

Workers Own .
So far as the co-operative indus 

the Council of People’s Commissar, tries are concerned, many medium 
It is capable of compelling depart- sized factories and business enter 
ments to improve their work, and eaa prises are now owned jointly by the 
stop overlapping of departments and worken engaged in them. This type 
duplication work. It 
departments
Official does work that is

,
*FOCH RIDICULES THE LEAGUE

In the New York World a startling slaughter was no accident, but the 
interview with Marshal Foch appears logical consequence of social condi-

tbe tions. It is a fat* view which sees 
in war the phenomenon of a humanity 

He ridicules the League of Nations, whose primitive instincts have been

of industry .receives
(cables Mr. P. W. Wilson to 
Daily News.)

be arranged through theIf an Credits jl
State

The nationalised industries may,be 
divided into three categories, (a) prophesies an indefinite feud with let loose, and which has not yet sue- 
where the State provides the capital. Germany, and bluntly demands an 
fb> the industries that are menopo- American guarantee.

Htory, it can recommend his removal, 
and it can and does prosecute incom
petent or^ sinning officials.

“And not only does it control—it
also instructs, and sends down offi- fatie in character, sqgh as the rail- and financial, for permanent French .sought in the essential nature of 
cislii to teach those in provramal toads, and (e) industries that are ex- militarism 
towns or local, soviets. One of the ■■— ■
greatest difficulties 
the BolshevOri has been in finding 
competent officials for 
country They found

(•ceded in triumphing over the brute 
both political in man. The evil is no longer to be

but in man’s blindness.”

by

the
» up

of oldthe I■mbureaucracy, and they themselves 
trace many of their 

of the
at^bst. But they ha

to the
they employed f/m/àr-

oftoset
-Ïply reti- ^jopcate camc/z 

y* /xnuc rco/nvfy -*•He 7M AwfUeatrfdus Jtpaw- t 9- -

“In the ami Jits r sort jv/Ar CrtZnotl
a $

with ne>mm
by the Meal ex

aare
Cmnosf/r*» of 
Cmtrrr Borrdi, in to

fto he“A at the ■ a9re-
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of nationalised as nett as for the eo- eentralisatiou. They aie far sway

nopr from the idea of bavin* the
m-*--
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“ them-
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Social MovementsI-' lefc ,*Â •
LONDON, Det tirI h% today w licuad. ■ a

wBl beI IS
days littlecertain results like of a. section of the community some of the interminable argumentsorder to secure

of conditions it is necessary - for who feel their position in jeopardy, over the virtue of "capital,” 
mep to adopt some plan or policy whether rightly or wrongly does not fair day’s wage for a fair day’s
bv which they may attain the desired affect the question at issue. The work,’’ and the "millenium” te dê-

denunciators are met with affirma- cover how beclouded the workers’
tions that they deny and they even mind; are even on their own pet
resort to the professors to disentail- questions. It can easily be seen there-

<I| bat
that the wffl
settled by the rotes of the electorate.
and into one month therefore wBl be \ 
concentrated the vigor of a political 
battle equalling that of the free trade 
and protection •rontrorersy of fnar-

l! The object they set them- 
to accomplish will be deter

mined by their desires, .which again
conditioned on the surround- gle them in the contentions questions fore, that any ideas that may ap- 

or environment in which they they can not handle offhand

object.
eâv&B

ft The campaign of theteen years ago 
Miners" Federation has been in pro-

Out pear to destroy or overthrow ■some 
In order to satisfy of all this clatter of charge and conn- of these illusions must appear revolu- 

ter-charge. issues the often heard tionary to such thinkers, or at least
talkers. That the hidden source of

find themselves.
certain desires they will find it neees-
wrjdo enlist the assistance of others disputes of policies being either con-
seeking to accomplish similar objects, structive or destructive. The party the wonderful power of capital should
an<f*according to the objective being on
of .a widespread or general desire on with destructive tendencies.
Se part of a numerous b.-dy of in- question therefore of interest is to engaged, under the necessarily direct-
dividuals the attempt to *eèure the determine what is destructive and cd system now
fijftlmcnt of the demand will take constructive policy,

on a

v!gress two weeks, and the asp-nation- 
alizers are now a boa* Jo take the 
field. D

War To the Death.
Backed by a subscribed fcad which 

is said to amount to a million

the offensive is always charged lie only in a simple collection of
human activities, in which they areF TherM

in effect, and have ’be !*t,er are prepared to earry the
y war against state ownership in every 

town and hamlet in the country.
The chief lesson of the railway 

strike was the value of street and

certain results under a certain suc
cession of events, must seem strangesocial character and take the The first thing any party must do 

fcu-m of a social movement. If the to further its aims, i.e.. for any so- to those who look upon all develop-
eecuring of the conditions desired eial purpose, is to make its aims in- ment as a sort of miracle. To explain

to interfere with the arrange- telligible to those to whom it appeals away the mystery—that is destruc- newspaper adverttsr.ent^ and these
Live both in religious and politk-al are *° be utilized by both sades to an

extent never experienced in prop*.

appear
®ftts of the society in which the for support. 
ÎSbkement takes shape, it is at

rent that a barrier exists, i.e., certain ideas.

In other words, they 
once must have a propaganda based on 

If the ideas are gen-
iF^the object in view is not generally erally understood, but only need pub- ar>" destructive criticism must show
accepted by all. it will necessarily heity. the probabilities of any charge the clearing process necessary

of destructive tendencies is small. If, struct the system in view.

ideas. But to build, the ground must 
lie cleared, and all sound revolution- eanda work in Britain. No time is

to be wasted preaching *o the already 
convertedto om-

Thc federation’s heaviest oratorical 
guns. sneV as Sraii’ir Hodges ami

To -hi*ÎSAelop a struggle between those 
wish to attain the end in view end the parties who have to function 

must know where they are and how * hiozza Money, m seek their targets
They among business and professional aea, 

while the best of the antis will be

however, the ideas are of such a na-Kv
lure as' to appear contrary to what
is generally accepted, the opposition to go ahead with the tasK

. is likely to bring into play charges 
3ljThroughout history, which is the ,,f destructive or revolutionary ten-
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